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Relevance. The greatest threat to human health is provided by the suspended particular mater with an aerodynamic diameter of
10 ìm or less. Since they can lead to an increase of frequency of respiratory and cardiovascular diseases and contribute to an increase
in mortality from these diseases.

Objective. The research was aimed to carrying out a hygienic assessment of the particular mater content of the PM4 and PM10
fraction in the atmospheric air and in the air of the working area of the metallurgical enterprises.

Materials and methods. It was performed the 4000 studies of PM4 and PM10 concentrations in the atmospheric air and 1838 - at
workplaces. The study was carried out using a piezo-balanced measuring instrument for mass concentration of respirable dust -
KANOMAX 3521.

Results. Monitoring of atmospheric air showed that PM4 and PM10 are constant components of atmospheric air in the city of
Zaporizhzhya. It was found that the maximum one-time concentrations of PM10 in the ambient air exceeded permissible concentration
20-minute mean only in sporadic cases, with the multiplicity exceeding 1.1-1.2 times. But daily average concentrations of these
substances systematically exceeded recommended levels in 1.5 times. It was established that in the agglomeration, in the blast furnace
guild and in the open-hearth guild departments the PM10 and PM4 content in the air of the working area was 21.2 and 16.0 times, 31.8
and 24.4 times and 15.5 and 13.2 times more than at workers of factory management, respectively.

Conclusion. Organization of constant continuous monitoring of PM content in the air is a prerequisite for a correct assessment of
their impact on the health of the population and workers.
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Relevance. The suspended particles, especially
small ones, are classified by the World Health
Organization as priority pollutants by the level of
influence on human health. The danger of dust particles
for human health is confirmed by the data of extended
domestic and foreign researches. The greatest threat to
human health is provided by the particles of the PM2.5
fraction – the substances with an aerodynamic diameter
of 2.5 mm or less and PM10 particles with an
aerodynamic diameter of 10 ìm or less. PM2.5 and PM10
contain respirable particles that are as small as they can
penetrate the thoracic part of the respiratory system. It
has been proved that particular mater (PM) can be
suspended for a long time in the air, transported long
distances from the source of formation and have the
ability to penetrate into the lower parts of the
respiratory system, reaching the bronchi and alveoli.
The effect of respirable PM on health is fully
documented [4,5,10,12]. It is known that a short-term,
and especially extended effect of these particles can
lead to an increase of frequency of respiratory and
cardiovascular diseases and contribute to an increase
the mortality rate from these diseases.

In EU and US countries, constant monitoring of the
PM content in the ambient air is carried out at the state
level, emission and concentration of these substances
are monitored, there are approved calculation methods

for determining and estimating emissions of finely
dispersed suspended particles; there are developed
some steps for achieving the lowest concentrations of
these pollutants in the air.

At the present, they are used the values, which are
recommended by the WHO - average daily and average
annual values, which are 25 ìg/m3 and 10 ìg/m3 for
PM2.5 and 50 ìg/m3 and 20 ìg/m3 for PM10 [1]
respectively, to estimate the exposure of the population
with particular mater.

For the air of the working area, the maximum
permissible concentrations of particular mater are not
established, although it has been scientifically
confirmed the presence of PM dust fraction in various
processes in different sectors [6,10].

The research was aimed to hygienic assessment of
the particular mater content of the PM4 and PM10
fraction in the atmospheric air in different regions of
the industrial city and in the air of the working area of
one of the large metallurgical enterprises.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

It is studied the concentration of particular mater in
the atmospheric air of a large industrial city and in the
air of the working area of metallurgical enterprise. The
study was carried out in accordance with a unified
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procedure using a piezo-balanced measuring instrument
for mass concentration of respirable dust - KANOMAX
3521.

The concentration of fine dust in the ambient air
was estimated in the most polluted districts of the city
of Zaporozhye – Zavodskiy, Shevchenkovskiy, Vozne-
senovskiy and conditionally clean area – Kommunarskiy
district. Totally it was performed the 3,000
measurements of the concentrations of PM4 and PM10.

To assess the concentrations of particular mater at
workplaces of the main guilds of the metallurgical
enterprise, they were conducted the 1838 studies of
PM4 and PM10 concentrations. The control group
consisted of employees of the department of plant
management, where the total dust content does not
exceed the maximum permissible concentration.

RESULTS AND THEIR DISCUSSION

In European cities, 74.5% and 94% of people were
annually exposed to particular matter exceeding the
WHO guidelines for PM10 and PM2.5, respectively. In
2012, the maximum concentration of PM10 (40 ìg/m3)
in the EU was exceeded for 28.6% of the urban
population [11].

In Ukraine, the system for rationing, monitoring and
estimating the concentration of particular mater in
atmospheric air is currently lacking, which does not
allow us to correctly estimate the population exposure
to these aerosols.

Therefore, we also organized a monitoring of the
content of finely dispersed dust fractions (PM4 and
PM10) for hygienic assessment of the state of
atmospheric air pollution with these substances and
predicting the adverse effects of their influence on the
health of citizens.

Earlier, when it was the analysis of the gross
emissions of PM fractions of suspended substances, we
found that Zavodskiy (7249.02±389.5), Shevchen-
kovskiy (1524.4 ± 155.02) and Voznesenovskiy
districts (511.88 ± 163.66) are the most contaminated
in the city. In Zavodskiy district, the density of
emissions from stationary sources was 172595.7 ±
9274.6 kg/m2 on average for 5 years, in terms of 1
person this index was 134.34 ± 7.5 kg/person/year; in
the Shevchenkovskiy district, the density of emissions
was at the level of 23120.64 ± 2408.3 kg/m2 and almost
10 kg/person/year; in Voznesenovskiy - 11127 ±
3557.8 kg/m2 and about 5 kg/person/year, respectively
[8]. Therefore, Zavodskiy, Shevchenkovskiy and
Voznesenovskiy districts were selected as
experimental, and Kommunarskiy became a control
one, because, according to official statistical reports,
the emissions of PM10 and PM2.5 were not recorded.

The results of our work have shown that PM10 and
PM4 in different concentrations are constantly present
in the air of both contaminated districts and in the

control one. It was found that the maximum one-time
concentrations of PM10 in the residential areas of the
control district exceeded 0.3 mg/m3, i.e. maximum
permissible concentration 20-minute mean [9], only in
sporadic cases, with the multiplicity exceeding 1.1-1.2
times. At the period of estimating daily average
concentrations, it was found that PM10 systematically
exceeded both the maximum permissible concentration
24-hour mean – 0.06 mg/m3 [9], and the recommended
levels of WHO (50 ìg / m3). For example, in the
Voznesenovskiy region, the average daily
concentrations of PM10 were from 0.029±0.002 mg/m3

to 0.089 ± 0.01 mg/m3, PM4 -0.025±0.001 mg / m3 to
0.042 ± 0.001 mg / m3. It was established the seasonal
dynamics of atmospheric air pollution. The highest
concentrations of studied pollutants were established
during the summer period of the year, especially in
August (maximum PM10 concentration was 0.2 mg /
m3, PM4 - 0.15 mg / m3), and also in early September.
The choice of period was connected with the prevailing
wind direction in summer (northern, northeastern), an
increase in the frequency of calm wind, surface
inversions. In winter, atmospheric air in the
Voznesenovskiy district is less polluted. The maximum
values of PM10 concentration was identified at level of
0.07 mg / m3, PM4 - 0.05 mg / m3 [7].

Bulk and granular materials are mainly used in
many industries such as metallurgy, mining,
construction materials, mineral fertilizer production. In
the process of their recycling and transportation, air-
dispersed systems are inevitably created [13].
Depending on the type of production, both the chemical
and the physical composition of the dust can change,
which requires systematic monitoring of the dispersion
of dust and, of course, the PM fractions. The high
content of PM10 and PM2.5 fractions in the air of the
working area allows one to assume the presence of
finer dispersity particles.

But at this moment, it is difficult to do a correct
assessment of the exposure of workers employed in
various industries to PM and nanoparticles, due to the
inadequate data on the dispersion composition of dust
emissions of production processes, the lack of
normative and methodological documents for
controlling the content of PM and nanoparticles in the
air of the work area [2].

Scientific researches of Ulanova Ò.S. et al. about the
content of particular mater and the nanoscale particles
in the air of the working area of the mining industry
confirm a significant excess of nanoparticles from 5 to
68 times in the air of the working area during the
production process in relation to the control group - the
employees of the administrative building [10].

Conducted by us studies of PM concentrations in
the air of the working area in the main guilds of the
metallurgical enterprise showed that the dust level of
the PM4 and PM10 fractions is significantly greater
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than in the control group (workers of the plant
management). It was established that the PM10
concentration in the sintering guild was 1.27 ± 0.04 mg
/ m3, the PM4 concentration was 0.79 ± 0.03 mg / m3; in
the blast-furnace guild the PM10 and PM4 contents were
1.91 ± 0.11 and 1.22 ± 0.05 mg / m3, respectively; in
the open-hearth guild, the PM10 and PM4 contents
were 0.93 ± 0.04 and 0.66 ± 0.05 mg / m3, respectively.
The concentration of PM10 and PM4 in the plant at the
workplace was 0.06 ± 0.006 mg / m3 and 0.05 ± 0.004
mg / m3, respectively.

It was established that in the agglomeration
department the PM10 and PM4 content in the air of the
working area was 21.2 (ðˆ0.001) and 16.0 times
(ðˆ0.001) greater than in the control area; in the blast
furnace guild 31.8 and 24.4 times greater (pˆ0.001),
respectively, and in the air of the working area of the
open-hearth guild 15.5 times (pˆ0.001) and 13.2 times
(pˆ0.001) than at workers of factory management.
Also, the level of particular mater in the mechanical
guild of metallurgical production exceeds 4.4 times
(ðˆ0.001) for the PM4 fraction and 3.3 times
(ðˆ0.001) for the PM10 fraction the level of particular
mater in comparison with the control group [6].

In the concrete, all dust and gas emissions of
explored metallurgical, engineering and mining
industries contain PM fractions - up to 80% of PM10
and up to 40% of PM2.5. The dispersion composition
of the dust depends on the specifics of the
technological process, raw and materials. There are
particles of the nanoscale range in emissions of many
technological processes, which requires direct
researches to study their impact on workers in
particular and on the general population. Evaluation of
the dust composition by fractions helps significantly in
determining the area of influence of emission sources
and estimating the exposure of the population to
dangerous fractions of solid emissions. The
introduction of an assessment of the fractional
composition of dust in the procedures for justifying the
standards for maximum permissible emissions and
design of sanitary protection zones should be
considered as a tool to increase the effectiveness of
measures to ensure the sanitary and epidemiological
welfare of the population [3].

One of the new topical directions in modern
hygienic research is the determination of particles in a
nanosized condition, which have the aerodynamic
diameter less than 0.1 ìm. In a nanoscale condition,
any substances acquire new chemical, physical and
biological properties that differ significantly from those
in a macro condition [2]. It was established that the size
of the particles is one of the important indicators of the
influence on human health, along with the shape of the
particles and their chemical composition.

An analysis of a large amount of scientific studies
has shown that nanoparticles have a higher toxicity

than conventional microparticles, they are able to
penetrate with unchanged condition through cellular
barriers, and also through the blood-brain barrier into
the central nervous system. They are able to circulate
and accumulate in organs and tissues, causing more
pronounced pathomorphological lesions of internal
organs, and also, having a long half-life, nanoparticles
are extremely difficult to be excreted from the body [14].

CONCLUSIONS

1. Conducting atmospheric air monitoring showed
that PM10 and PM4 are permanent components of the
atmosphere in the city of Zaporozhye. Considering that
the threshold level of atmospheric air pollution, below
which PM10 does not affect health status has not yet
been determined at present time, the problem of
atmospheric air pollution with particular mater dust
fractions requires a more detailed study to correctly
assess of their impact on health of population.

2. It has been established that particular mater are
determined in the air of the working area of the main
and accessory guilds of the metallurgical enterprise,
which level is significantly higher than in the air of the
working area of the workers in the control group. To
assess the degree of harmfulness of the impact of those
particulars on the health status of workers, it is
recommended that the PM4 and PM10 content should
be monitored continuously in the air of the work area
during hygienic assessment of working conditions.

3. It is necessary to control the content of particular
mater and ultrathin particles because of their toxicity
and their presence in the atmosphere and in the air of
the working zone of industrial enterprises, which are
formed in the process of production.

Êîíôë³êò ³íòåðåñ³â. Àâòîðè çàÿâëÿþòü, ùî íå
ìàþòü êîíôë³êòó ³íòåðåñ³â, ÿêèé ìîæå ñïðèéìàòèñÿ
òàêèì, ùî ìîæå çàâäàòè øêîäè íåóïåðåäæåíîñò³
ñòàòò³.

Äæåðåëà ô³íàíñóâàííÿ. Öÿ ñòàòòÿ íå îòðèìàëà
ô³íàíñîâî¿ ï³äòðèìêè â³ä äåðæàâíî¿, ãðîìàäñüêî¿
àáî êîìåðö³éíî¿ îðãàí³çàö³é.
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Àêòóàëüí³ñòü. Íàéá³ëüøó íåáåçïåêó äëÿ çäîðîâ’ÿ ëþäèíè ñòàíîâëÿòü ñóñïåíäîâàí³ òâåðä³ ÷àñòêè ç àåðîäèíàì³÷íèì ä³à-
ìåòðîì 10 ìêì òà ìåíøå. Îñê³ëüêè âîíè ìîæóòü ïðèâåñòè äî çá³ëüøåííÿ ÷àñòîòè ðåñï³ðàòîðíèõ ³ ñåðöåâî-ñóäèííèõ çàõâî-
ðþâàíü ³ ñïðèÿòè çá³ëüøåííþ ñìåðòíîñò³ â³ä öèõ çàõâîðþâàíü.

Ìåòà. Ã³ã³ºí³÷íà îö³íêà âì³ñòó ñóñïåíäîâàíèõ òâåðäèõ ÷àñòîê äð³áíîäèñïåðñíèõ ôðàêö³é PM4 òà PM10 â àòìîñôåðíîìó
ïîâ³òð³ òà â ïîâ³òð³ ðîáî÷î¿ çîíè ìåòàëóðã³éíîãî ï³äïðèºìñòâà.

Ìàòåð³àëè òà ìåòîäè. Áóëî ïðîâåäåíî 4000 äîñë³äæåíü êîíöåíòðàö³é PM4 ³ PM10 â àòìîñôåðíîìó ïîâ³òð³ ³ 1838 - íà ðî-
áî÷èõ ì³ñöÿõ. Äëÿ âèçíà÷åííÿ êîíöåíòðàö³é ðåñï³ðàáåëüíèõ àåðîçîë³â áóâ âèêîðèñòàíèé ìåòîä ï’ºçîáàëàíñîâîãî çâàæóâàí-
íÿ îñàäæåíî¿ ïðîáè ïèëó çà äîïîìîãîþ àíàë³çàòîðà àåðîçîëþ KANOMAX-3521.

Ðåçóëüòàòè. Ìîí³òîðèíã àòìîñôåðíîãî ïîâ³òðÿ ïîêàçàâ, ùî PM4 ³ PM10 º ïîñò³éíèìè êîìïîíåíòàìè àòìîñôåðíîãî ïî-
â³òðÿ â ì³ñò³ Çàïîð³ææÿ. Áóëî âñòàíîâëåíî, ùî ìàêñèìàëüí³ ðàçîâ³ êîíöåíòðàö³¿ PM10 â íàâêîëèøíüîìó ïîâ³òð³ ïåðåâèùóþòü
ÃÄÊ ìàêñèìàëüíî ðàçîâó ò³ëüêè â ñïîðàäè÷íèõ âèïàäêàõ, êðàòí³ñòü ïåðåâèùåííÿ ñòàíîâèòü 1,1-1,2 ðàçè. Ñåðåäíüîäîáîâ³
êîíöåíòðàö³¿ öèõ ðå÷îâèí ñèñòåìàòè÷íî ïåðåâèùóþòü ðåêîìåíäîâàí³ ð³âí³ â 1,5 ðàç. Áóëî âñòàíîâëåíî, ùî â àãëîìåðàö³éíî-
ìó, â äîìåííîìó ³ ìàðòåí³âñüêîìó öåõàõ âì³ñò PM10 ³ PM4 â ïîâ³òð³ ðîáî÷î¿ çîíè áóâ â 21,2 ³ 16,0 ðàç³â, ó 31,8 ³ 24,4 ðàçè ³ â
15,5 ³ 13,2 ðàçè á³ëüøå, í³æ ó ïðàö³âíèê³â çàâîäîóïðàâë³ííÿ, â³äïîâ³äíî.

Âèñíîâîê. Îðãàí³çàö³ÿ ïîñò³éíîãî ìîí³òîðèíãó âì³ñòó ÐÌ ó ïîâ³òð³ º íåîáõ³äíîþ óìîâîþ äëÿ ïðàâèëüíî¿ îö³íêè ¿õ âïëè-
âó íà çäîðîâ’ÿ íàñåëåííÿ òà ïðàö³âíèê³â.

Êëþ÷îâ³ ñëîâà: òâåðä³ ÷àñòî÷êè, PM4, PM10, àòìîñôåðíå ïîâ³òðÿ, ïîâ³òðÿ ðîáî÷î¿ çîíè, íàíî÷àñòêè.
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ÃÈÃÈÅÍÈ×ÅÑÊÀß ÎÖÅÍÊÀ ÑÎÄÅÐÆÀÍÈß ÒÂÅÐÄÛÕ ×ÀÑÒÈÖ Â ÂÎÇÄÓÕÅ
ÃÎÐÎÄÀ ÇÀÏÎÐÎÆÜÅ

Ñåâàëüíåâ À.È., Øàðàâàðà Ë.Ï., Âîëêîâà Þ.Â.

Çàïîðîæñêèé ãîñóäàðñòâåííûé ìåäèöèíñêèé óíèâåðñèòåò, Çàïîðîæüå, Óêðàèíà
Àêòóàëüíîñòü. Íàèáîëüøàÿ óãðîçà äëÿ çäîðîâüÿ ÷åëîâåêà ïðåäñòàâëÿþò âçâåøåííûå òâåðäûå ÷àñòèöû ñ àýðîäèíàìè÷åñ-

êèì äèàìåòðîì 10 ìêì èëè ìåíåå. Ïîñêîëüêó îíè ìîãóò ïðèâåñòè ê óâåëè÷åíèþ ÷àñòîòû ðåñïèðàòîðíûõ è ñåðäå÷íî-ñîñóäè-
ñòûõ çàáîëåâàíèé è ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü óâåëè÷åíèþ ñìåðòíîñòè îò ýòèõ çàáîëåâàíèé.

Öåëü. Ãèãèåíè÷åñêàÿ îöåíêà ñîäåðæàíèÿ âçâåøåííûõ òâåðäûõ ÷àñòèö ìåëêîäèñïåðñíûõ ôðàêöèé PM4 è PM10 â àòìîñôåð-
íîì âîçäóõå è â âîçäóõå ðàáî÷åé çîíû ìåòàëëóðãè÷åñêèõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé.

Ìàòåðèàëû è ìåòîäû. Áûëî ïðîâåäåíî 4000 èññëåäîâàíèé êîíöåíòðàöèé PM4 è PM10 â àòìîñôåðíîì âîçäóõå è 1838 –
íà ðàáî÷èõ ìåñòàõ. Äëÿ îïðåäåëåíèÿ êîíöåíòðàöèé ðåñïèðàáåëüíûõ àýðîçîëåé áûë èñïîëüçîâàí ìåòîä ïüåçîáàëàíñíîãî âçâå-
øèâàíèÿ îñàæäåííîé ïðîáû ïûëè ñ ïîìîùüþ àíàëèçàòîðà àýðîçîëÿ KANOMAX-3521.

Ðåçóëüòàòû. Ìîíèòîðèíã àòìîñôåðíîãî âîçäóõà ïîêàçàë, ÷òî PM4 è PM10 ÿâëÿþòñÿ ïîñòîÿííûìè êîìïîíåíòàìè àòìîñ-
ôåðíîãî âîçäóõà â ãîðîäå Çàïîðîæüå. Áûëî îáíàðóæåíî, ÷òî ìàêñèìàëüíûå ðàçîâûå êîíöåíòðàöèè PM10 â îêðóæàþùåì âîç-
äóõå ïðåâûøàþò ÏÄÊ ìàêñèìàëüíî ðàçîâóþ òîëüêî â ñïîðàäè÷åñêèõ ñëó÷àÿõ, êðàòíîñòü ïðåâûøåíèÿ ñîñòàâëÿåò 1,1-1,2 ðàçà.
Ñðåäíåñóòî÷íûå êîíöåíòðàöèè ýòèõ âåùåñòâ ñèñòåìàòè÷åñêè ïðåâûøàþò ðåêîìåíäóåìûå óðîâíè â 1,5 ðàç. Áûëî óñòàíîâëå-
íî, ÷òî â àãëîìåðàöèîííîì, â äîìåííîì è ìàðòåíîâñêîì öåõàõ ñîäåðæàíèå PM10 è PM4 â âîçäóõå ðàáî÷åé çîíû áûëî â 21,2 è
16,0 ðàç, â 31,8 è 24,4 ðàçà è â 15,5 è 13,2 ðàçà áîëüøå, ÷åì ó ðàáîòíèêîâ çàâîäîóïðàâëåíèÿ, ñîîòâåòñòâåííî.

Âûâîä. Îðãàíèçàöèÿ ïîñòîÿííîãî íåïðåðûâíîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà ñîäåðæàíèÿ PM â âîçäóõå ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìûì óñëîâè-
åì äëÿ ïðàâèëüíîé îöåíêè èõ âëèÿíèÿ íà çäîðîâüå íàñåëåíèÿ è ðàáîòíèêîâ.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: òâåðäûå ÷àñòèöû, PM4, PM10, àòìîñôåðíûé âîçäóõ, âîçäóõ ðàáî÷åé çîíû, íàíî÷àñòèöû.
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